From October 26 to November 12, 2010, Indonesia's Mount Merapi blew its top in the volcano's largest series of eruptions in decades. It spewed ash and lava rock thousands of meters into the air. Hundreds of thousands of villagers fled, abandoning their homes along with more than 1,000 ha of farm fields to the scalding ash, rock, and mud spilling down the slope (1, 2).
The following July, space systems researcher and community artist Angelo Vermeulen trod the soil over what had been the village of Pentingsari, occasionally hearing his footsteps echo in the still-hollow houses meters beneath. He had been invited to the Southeast Asian nation by the House of Natural Fiber (HONF) artist collective in Yogyakarta, Indonesia, to create a project that combined art, science, and community involvement. The end result was an ambitious project and a bold statement about renewal and rebirth.
Terraforming on Earth
HONF's invitation just happened to come the year after the eruptions, and as Vermeulen mulled over project possibilities, he got interested in the ashcoated slopes. Vermeulen, who once commanded a Hawai'i-based Mars simulation mission for NASA, was struck by the "alien" look of the posteruption landscape. "It looked very much like a desolate extraterrestrial world," he says. Already Vermeulen-who's currently pursuing a doctorate in theoretical space system development at the Delft University of Technology in The Netherlands-was known for international projects, such as Seeker (www.angelovermeulen.net/? portfolio=seeker), in which participants work together on prototype extraterrestrial habitats, and Biomodd (www.angelovermeulen.net/?portfolio=biomodd), in which people of diverse expertise combine computers and plants in symbiotic systems.
Gardeners, Vermeulen points out, think highly of mineral-rich volcanic soil additives but volcanic ash lacks one crucial element: nitrogen. The people around the volcano grow a variety of crops, such as rice, corn, and cassava. Despite the risk of living on one of the world's most active volcanoes, they typically return to rebuild after an eruption. On the land buried in ash, nitrogen and plants would eventually return on their own, but that would take years.
The barren landscape and the plants' struggle to thrive reminded Vermeulen of the concept of terraforming-often called upon in science fiction stories-to make a new planet hospitable for human life. For Vermeulen's community project, he decided to test a way to replenish the nitrogen in the covered slopes quickly. During the six weeks they spent setting up the project, he and his collaborators strived not only to create a field laboratory, but an artistic monument that would be a symbol of hope for villagers keen to see a vegetative rebirth (www.angelovermeulen. net/?portfolio=merapi-terraforming-project).
Plants rely on bacteria that collect atmospheric nitrogen gas and turn it into ammonium ions plants can use. HONF helped Vermeulen connect with Irfan Prijambada, a professor at Gadjah Mada University in Yogyakarta. Prijambada, who studies how nitrogenfixing Rhizobium bacteria support plants, secured permission for the project on Pentingsari's grounds.
The artists on the project, many of them architecture students at the Gadjah Mada University, kicked around designs for the structure. They quickly settled on fast-growing bamboo as their building material because they wanted a local, renewable resource. A seven-meter, open, pyramidal tower with three terraces for experiments rose from the ashes. On each platform, halved, hollow bamboo poles set open-sideup would provide convenient planters in which to arrange soil and seeds. The planters made it easier to neatly arrange and divide the sprouts; additionally, organizers hoped that the plants would overflow, creating an attractive monument. 
S C I E N C E A N D C U L T U R E
The project team brought the large bamboo poles in by truck, then toted them up the volcano by hand. Villagers built the tower and then the biologists arrived. Putri Prasetyaningrum, then an undergraduate at Gadjah Mada University and now a graduate student at the Scuola Superiore Sant'Anna in Pisa, Italy, germinated seeds and added the nitrogen-fixing bacteria in the laboratory. Then she and her collaborators planted them at the tower site. They selected soybeans and other tropical legumes for their importance as foodstuffs. The group also transplanted a few mature plants into the soil surrounding the tower.
Prasetyaningrum and the others did not plant any control, bacteria-free plants, but because volcanic soil is so poor they were eager to see any growth at all. Although they achieved no spectacular harvests, Vermeulen said, some plants did continue to grow once in the volcanic soil.
But the project quickly hit a snag: lack of water. Villagers normally rely on wells and electric pumps, but those were buried. Vermeulen and collaborators built a system to catch rainwater, but had to transport most of the water for the plants themselves via scooter. Even so, they considered the enterprise a successful pilot. "This project gives an idea that critical land or soil could be planted as long as water is available," Prasetyaningrum says.
Deep Impact
As for the art-project aspect of the tower, it made an impact on the surrounding community. People came to see the tower, Prasetyaningrum says, because it was a new and interesting form of art.
One viewer, the teenage son of the family that Vermeulen stayed with during the project, was so inspired by the project and the structure that he built his own small-scale tower-about 60 centimeters high, Vermeulen estimates-in his garden. Once his seeds sprouted, he transported them by scooter up to the full-sized project and planted them there.
But the local community didn't embrace every aspect of the project. At one point, Vermeulen recalls, the locals became suspicious that he was working with the Indonesian government, aiming to kick them off their land in favor of plants that would hold back future lava and mud flows. HONF representatives managed to settle the issue, but he doubts many of the volcano residents fully understood what he was attempting to do. "For some villagers, it might seem a bit hocuspocus," he says, alluding to the potential of the invisible bacteria to perform agricultural miracles.
It was a lesson learned for Vermeulen: involve locals early on. In hindsight, he wishes he and the other people on the project had not devised their solutions in the city and brought them to the village, but rather that they had included villagers in the planning and design stages. He intends to reach out to locals early on during an upcoming Seeker installation in Chile's Atacama desert.
Vermeulen also sees a lesson in the project for any future space colonization efforts: bacteria can move resources around, from the air to the soil in this case. Many space visionaries envision redistributing resources by means of machines, but genetically modified organisms could do the same thing; plus, they replicate themselves, and never break down like machines, he says. "For me," he says, "this was the biggest takeaway." The seven-meter, open, pyramidal tower had three terraces for experiments. Halved, hollow bamboo poles served as planters for soybeans and other tropical legumes in soil enriched with nitrogen-fixing bacteria. Image courtesy of Bayu Hindra Wijaya.
